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CHAPTER-1
INTRODUCTION
“Remembering Yesterday, Caring Today”-Pam Schweitzer
Aging is a process that begins with conception but in practice, aging is regarded as that phase
in life when body functioning begins to decline in the loss of adaptive response to stress and
in  increasing  risk  of  age  related  disease.  It  has  been  recognized  in  the  gerontology  that
growing old inevitably means the loss of significant life supports. Depression constitutes the
most  common  emotional  disorders  found  in  older  people.  The  prevalence  rate  of  major
depressive disorder in the elderly range from 2% to 105 with milder forms of depression.
The  World  Health  Organization  estimated  that  the  overall  prevalence  rate  of  depressive
disorders among elderly generally caries between 10% and 20%.The number of this category
aged 60 years and above was estimated at 600 million in the year 2000 or thirty percent
(30%) of the world population. It is projected that the number of the older persons will reach
1.2 billion in the year 2025 and 2 billion in the year 2050.
The Madras institute of ageing survey reported that around 21, 214 elderly living in old age
homes in India and about 354 old age homes are there in India. In India, depression is found
in 1-6% of the general  population; among psychiatric outpatients it  is  5-20% and among
elderly 13-22% are found suffering from depression. In USA, 15% of elderly experiencing
significant depression. In the US, 6 million elderly are suffering from depression, but only
10% are receiving treatment. The elderly patients with significant symptoms of depression
have roughly 50% higher costs than non-depressed elderly.
 The cross-sectional study was conducted over a period of eight months(from March 1 to
October 31, 2002) in the three taluks of Udupi, Kundapura, and Karkala; belonging to the
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Udupi district of South India. The sample comprised of 627 people in the age group of 60
years. Simple random sampling method, using the probability proportionate to size technique
was used.  The prevalence rate  of  depression in  elderly  population was determined to be
21.7% (95% CI = 18.4 - 24.9).  
The Indian version of WHO-five well-being index (1998 version) showed a sensitivity of
97.0%, specificity of 86.4%, positive predictive value of 66.3% and an overall accuracy of
0.89. The Kappa statistics showed that significantly high reliability of the  k = 0.71. Thirty
four studies have reported prevalence of depression in the community dwelling elderly with
widely  varying  findings  (0.4-35%).  The  point  prevalence  of  depressive  disorders  in  the
elderly population in India varies from 13 to 25%.                    
The cross-sectional study was conducted on depression among elderly adult in Surat city.
Sample size were 105 interviews elderly belonging to different socioeconomic and varying
demographic groups of Surat city. The study shows that the prevalence of depression was
moderately high (39.04%) among the elderly. Studies have revealed that the prevalence rates
for depression in community samples of elderly in India vary from 6% to 50% The study
concluded that there was a higher rate of depression in literates, mainly because of a higher
life expectancy amongst them. 
The report on global burden of disease estimates the point prevalence of unipolar depressive
episodes to be 1.9% for men and 3.2% for women, and the one-year prevalence has been
estimated to be 5.8% for men and 9.5% for women. It is estimated that by the year 2020 if
current  trends  for  demographic  and  epidemiological  transition  continue,  the  burden  of
depression will increase to 5.7% of the total burden of disease and it would be the second
leading cause of disability-adjusted life years (DALYs).  In view of the morbidity, depression
as a disorder has always been a focus of attention of researchers in India. 
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Kenne.N.et.al.,(2010)conducted a experimental  study on home based activity programme
among  elderly  people  with  depression.  The  sample  comprised  of  depression  in  late  life
interventional trial exercise among 193 elderly people aged 75 years and older depressive
symptoms  by using geriatric depression scale (GDS – 15). The result showed that significant
improvements in mood and quality of life in elderly people. 
Kristen.  L.  Mark.  (2006) conducted a  study on elderly  depression is  a  serious  medical
condition.  The chances of  developing a depressive illness are estimated to be 1 in  5 for
women and 1 in 10 for men. About 13% of national population is over age 65 suffers from
medical illness, there is a greater contributions to the mental health problem, especially the
prior go to depression. 
Palson et al. (2006) conducted a study on “natural history of depression in the oldest old -
population. The consequences of both major and minor depression in older adults are severe
and include diminished quality of life, functional decline marked disability increased service
utilization and high mortality from co morbid medical conditions. Results show that during a
mean follow up of 3.9 years, the annual risk for emergence of depression was 6.8%. Among
the 77 participants the depression prevalence was 15%.
Martine G Cole and Nandini Dendukuri (2003)  conducted a study on systematic review
and met analysis on “Risk factors of depression among elderly” in community setting. The
data  shows  that  in  qualitative  met  analysis,  risk  factors  identified  were  disability,  new
medical  illness,  poor  health  status,  prior  depression,  poor  self  perused  health  and
bereavement.  Study  concludes  that  bereavement,  sleep  disturbances,  disability,  prior
depression and female gender were the significant risk factors. 
Reminiscence therapy is used predominately in elderly patients. This reminiscence therapy
has been used in elderly, such as depressive condition. It  has often been used in nursing
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homes or assisted living facilities, as it provides a sense of continuity in one's life. Patients
with chronic conditions may also benefit  from reminiscence therapy, as they often suffer
socially and emotionally.
The  researcher  report  that  practice  of  reminiscence  therapy  to  elderly  adults  at  a  local
community center. A questionnaire administered after the group reminiscence therapy session
revealed  that  97.3%  of  participants  enjoyed  the  experience  of  talking,  98.7%  enjoyed
listening to others, 89.2% felt that the group work with reminiscence therapy would help in
their daily life, and 92.6% wished to continue in the program. The researchers suggest their
results support the previously reported effects of increased life satisfaction, self-esteem and
reduce the level of depression in elderly adults.
NEED FOR THE STUDY
Depression is a common mental disorder that presents with depressed mood, loss of interest
or pleasure, decreased energy, feelings of guilt or low self-worth, disturbed sleep or appetite,
and poor concentration. Moreover, depression often comes with symptoms of anxiety. These
problems  can  become  chronic  or  recurrent  and  lead  to  substantial  impairments  in  an
individual’s  ability  to  take  care  of  his  or  her  everyday  responsibilities.  At  its  worst,
depression can lead to suicide.
According  to  world  health  organisation,  Almost  1  million  lives  are  lost  yearly  due  to
depressive suicidal, which translates to 3000 suicidal deaths every day. For every person who
completes a suicide, 20 or more may attempt to end his or her life .Depressive symptoms are
the  more  frequent  among  the  oldest  old  but  higher  frequency  is  explained  by  factors
associated with aging such as higher proportion of more physical disability, more cognitive
impairment, and lower socio economic status. 
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Depression is not an inevitable part of growing old. It is a serious condition resulting from an
imbalance  in  brain  chemicals,  which  may  be  triggered  by  a  number  of  factors  genetic,
psychological, and environmental. There are many treatment options and many ways to get
help and support for coping with depression. The good news from brain research is that the
vast majority of people with depression can be treated effectively, often with a combination
of medications and psychotherapy. 
The National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) reports that in disability-adjusted life years
(DALYs), depression is the leading individual disease or disorder in the US and Canada with
an  estimated  10.3  years  lost  due  to  illness,  disability,  and  premature  death,  more  than
ischemic heart disease, alcohol use disorders, or pulmonary diseases.
            A study was conducted in west Bengal gives overall prevalence of depressive
disorders among the elderly of 60 years.The study determined the prevalence of depressive
disorders in the elderly population to be 22.0%, 24.1% and 13.5% respectively. However, a
high prevalence of depressive disorders of 52.2% among the elderly  60 years was observed.
A study from chennai urban rural epidemiology study (CURES), involving 26,001 subjects
randomly recruited from 46 of the 155 corporation wards of Chennai city in South India. The
study included 25,455 old age people participants in this study. The overall prevalence of
depression was 15.1%. And was higher in females (females 16.3% vs. males 13.9%.This is
the  largest  population-based  study  from India  to  report  on  prevalence  of  depression and
shows that among urban south Indians, the prevalence of depression was 15.1%. Age, female
gender and lower socio-economic status are some of the factors associated with depression in
this population.
A study was conducted in MG, University on world health day (2003), to assessed the impact
of depression and perceived loneliness in the 85 years older people. Depression was present
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in  23%  and  associated  with  marital  state,  institutionalization,  and  perceived  loneliness.
However, those who suffered from both depression and feelings of loneliness had a 2.1 times
higher  mortality  risk.  The  data  suggest  that  the  increased  mortality  risk  attributable  to
depression in the presence of perceived loneliness may result from motivational depletion. 
A study from Europe shows Substantial  differences in the prevalence of depression were
found, with Iceland having the lowest level at 8.8%, followed by Liverpool 10.0%; Zaragoza
10.7%; Dublin 11.9%; Amsterdam 12.0%; Berlin 16.5%; London 17.3%; Verona 18.3% and
Munich 23.6%. 
American psychiatric  association (2000) report  that  there  is  also  a fourfold  increase in
death rates in major depressive disorder individuals over the age of 55. The presence of MDD
in connection with other illnesses is associated with more pain and physical illness, as well as
decreased social, physical, and occupational functioning. These include catatonic features,
melancholic features, and atypical features. Catatonic features include motoric immobility,
possibly excessive motor activity, extreme negativism, mutism, echolalia,  and echopraxia.
They occur in 5-9% of inpatients. Melancholic features include loss of interest or pleasure in
most  or  all  activities,  and a  failure to  improve even if  something good occurs.  Atypical
features include mood reactivity, changes in weight or sleep, paralysis, or extreme sensitivity
to rejection. 
Jing Ly Wang (2004) was conducted longitudinal quasi-experimental study on “the effects of
reminiscence therapy on depressive symptoms and mood status of the older institutionalized
adults in Taiwan”. 48 subjects completed the study, with 25 in the experimental group and 23
in the control  group.  The results  showed that  the experimental  group demonstrates fever
depressive symptoms (p<0.05) and better mood status (p=0.05) on post-test comparing to the
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control group. The study concluded that reminiscence therapy is a recommended therapy for
older people.
Chou K.L (2004) A descriptive study was conducted among elderly over 65 years to find out
the prevalence of depression related to stress in the community dwelling area at Taiwan. The
sample size was 1500 subjects and data was collected using geriatric mental state schedule.
The  study  result  showed  that  prevalence  of  psychiatric  disorders  is  (37.7%)  and  six
percentage of major depression. The researcher concluded that prevalence of depression was
more in old age people.
Prince  et  al.,(2000) A  study  was  conducted  in  Taiwanese  on  depression  .The  sample
comprised  of  201  elders  in  rural  community  were  participated  in  the  study.  The  result
revealed that there was a high association among depression level and mood status. The study
recommended the efficacy of interventions for treating and preventing stress in older rural
community dwelling elders.
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
A Study to assess the effectiveness of reminiscence therapy on the level of depression among
elderly adults residing in the selected old age home, Vellore.
AIM OF THE SUDY
To reduce the level of depression among elderly adults through reminiscence therapy.
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OBJECTIVES
1. Assess the level of depression among elderly adults.
2. Evaluate the effectiveness of reminiscence therapy on the level of depression.
3. Associate the level of depression with selected demographic variables among elderly
adults. 
OPERATIONAL DEFINITIONS
1. Effectiveness 
The outcome of reminiscence therapy to reduce the level of depression.
2. Reminiscence therapy
Is the process of receiving, organizing and evaluating the overall pictures of one’s life which
includes social life of the individual, pleasurable memories of their own culture and personal
life achievements.
3. Depression
Depression which include sadness, loss of interest, in activities and decreased energy, loss of
confidence and self esteem, inappropriate guilt, thoughts, of death and suicide, diminished
concentrations and disturbances of sleep and appetite as measured by the geriatric depression
scale for elderly adults.
4. Elderly adults
Elderly adults who are in age group of  61 - 75 years residing in selected old age homes.
ASSUMPTION
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• Elderly adults suffer from depression.
• Elderly adults enjoy in sharing recalling the past experience.
• Reminiscence therapy may have effect on reducing the level of depression among
elderly adults. 
HYPOTHESIS
• H1:  There will be a significant difference between the pre-test and post-test in the
level of depression among elderly adults. 
• H2:  There will be a significant association between the level of depression and their
selected demographic variables. 
DELIMITATION
The study is delimited to 
• 50 samples of elderly with the age group 61-75 years.
• Selected Poondi Mahan old age home, Vanjur in Vellore.             
• One pre-test and post-test.
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CHAPTER – II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
                Literature review is defined as a broad comprehensive, in depth, systematic and
critical  review of scholarly publication, unpublished printed or audio visual materials and
personal communications.
                                                                              -  (S.K. Sharma, 2005)
The Review of literature provides a social background for a research study. The main goal of
literature  review  is  to  obtain  comprehensive  knowledge  regarding  Effectiveness  of
Reminiscence therapy on the level  of depression among elderly adults.  It  is  a systematic
identification,  location  and  summerization  of  written  material  that  contain  information
relevant to the problem.
“To Reminiscing with my old friends, A chance to share some memories. And play our songs
again.” 
                                                                                     -Ricky Nelson
                This chapter deals with the information collected with relevant to the present study
through published and unpublished materials. These publications were the foundation to carry
out the research work. Highly extensive review of literature pertaining to research topic was
done to collect maximum information for laying foundation of the study.
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LITERATURE RELATED TO OLD AGE
Grimby (2005) conducted a study among elderly age range of 76-year old in the city of
Swedish Urban citizens regarding health related quality of life was measured in terms of
energy,  pain,  emotions,  sleep,  social  isolation  and  mobility  with  the  Nottingham health
profile.  The  sample  of  500  and  65  participants  were  analysed.  The  result  showed  that
impaired quality of life was correlated to observed and perceived illness, institutionalization,
widowhood, loneliness and financial discontent. Women reported more pain, emotional, sleep
and mobility problem than men.
Neal krause (2004) conducted a study is to examine the relationships among lifetime
exposure to traumatic events, emotional support, and life satisfaction in three cohorts of older
adults.  Face-to-face  interviews were  conducted  with  a  nationwide sample  of  1,518 older
people. Approximately 500 elders were interviewed in each of the following age cohorts:
Young–old  age  65–74,  old  75–84,  and  85  and  older.The  result suggest  that  exposure  to
lifetime trauma is  associated with less life  satisfaction in all  three  age cohorts.  The data
further  reveal  that  emotional  support  offsets  the  effects  of  trauma  on  feelings  of  life
satisfaction in the young old, old and the oldest–old.  
Henderson et al., (2004) conducted study on many factors correlated to an individual’s
ability to successfully adjust to a grief and loss experience. In their longitudinal study of 125
bereaved individuals identified several coping factors related to grief and loss. In addition,
the presence of social support for bereaved individuals was correlated with successful. The
result showed that individual’s mental and physical health prior to the grief experience is
significantly correlated with healthy adjustment to grief and loss.                  
Elizabeth M. Alder (2004) conducted a cross-sectional study in Scotlandon why older
people are reluctant to participate in leisure time physical activity and to identify strategies to
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encourage increased activity. The sample comprised of 409 randomly selected older people
range of 65–84 years who lived independently were interviewed .Forty-six percent of those
invited to take part were recruited into the study at home. The result showed that levels of
knowledge  about  the  specific  health  benefits  of  physical  activity  were  high.  Regression
modelling  identified  11  factors  that  exerted  significant  independent  effects  on  levels  of
leisure time physical activity.
Jane Seymour (2010) conducted a study on to explore the attitudes of older people
towards home as  a place of  care when dying. A two-phase qualitative study using focus
groups and semi-structured interviews.   Eight  focus group discussions were held with 32
participants  recruited from six purposively selected  community groups representing older
people in Sheffield, UK. The sample of 16 men and 29 women participated in semi-structured
interviews. The Participants anticipated that home would be their ideal place of care during
dying, practical and moral problems. Some had no informal carer. Others did not want to be a
‘burden’ to family and friends. The result showed that Participants identified that home was
more than a physical location, representing familiarity; comfort and the presence of loved
ones.
LITERATURE  RELATED  TO  DEPRESSION  AMONG  ELDERLY
ADULTS
Subramani Poongathai (2009) conducted a study on prevalence of depression in an
urban south Indian population. The study involving 26,001 subjects randomly recruited from
46 of the 155 corporation wards of Chennai city in South India. The sample size was 25,455
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subjects participated in this study .The result showed that the prevalence of depression was
15.1%. was higher in females and also higher among divorced 26.5% and widowed 20%. 
Eise  Yokoyamma  (2010)  conducted  a  cross  sectional  and  longitudinal  study  on
association between depression and three subtypes of insomnia, namely, difficulty initiating
sleep ,early morning awakening,and difficulty maintaining sleep in  Community dwellers in
Japan. The sample size was 6,700 in the age group 65 years was used multistage stratified
sampling  method  in  conformity  with  the  population  composition  at  the  time.The  result
showed that the longitudinal study revealed a statistically significant relationship, controlling
for other relevant factors, between Draft international standard and the presence of depression
three years later, but not between European medicines agency orDiagnostic melancholia scale
and depression. 
K.Nanji  (2010) conducted  a  study  to  identify  factors  associated  with  depression
among elderly age of 60 in Karachi, Pakistan. The sample consisted of 234 depressed cases
and 468 non-depressed controls were selected from four tertiary care hospitals in Karachi.
The result showed that the risk factors for depression were, living in nuclear family system,
hearing and visual impairment. 
SairaJawed  (2011) conducted  a  cross  sectional  study  on to  examine  the  role  of
sociocultural factors on depression among elderly of twin cities (Rawalpindi and Islamabad)
of Pakistan..The sample of 310 older adults participated in the study.The result showed that
significant  mean  differences  among  gender,  marital  status,  family  system,  and  status  of
employment on depression. Financial crisis,  feeling of dejection because of isolation, and
trend of nuclear family system have been observed as strong predictors of depression in older
adults.
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Jahnavi (2011)  conducted a cross-sectional study in Bengaluru Kannada version on
to  assess  the  prevalence  of  depression  and  information  regarding  the  sociodemographic
characteristics,  financial  status,  and  comorbid  conditions  were  collected.  The  sample
comprised of 100 elderly people. The result showed that depression was more among from
medium standard  of  living  index  (SLI)  group  70.6% compared  to  24  28.9% from high
group, which was shown to be statistically significant.  
Seyed  Muhammed  (2012) conducted  a cross-sectional study  on  to  find  out  the
prevalence of depression and to identify associated risk factors among community dwelling
elderly  in  Karachi.  The sample consisted of  284 community-dwelling elderly  residing in
Karachi,  Pakistan.  A non-probability convenience sampling was done.  The result  showed
that 16.5% respondents were depressed while 23.6% were suggestive of depression.
Ryuta Fukunaga (2012) conducted a study on to investigate factors associated with
depression in a sample of elderly Japanese individuals in a rural community and to examine
differences among factors associated with individuals living alone or living with others.A
sample  comprised  of1552  participants  aged  65 years  or  older  by  mailing  a  survey  and
evaluating  responses  based  on  the  Geriatric  Depression  Scale.The  result  showed
thatdepressed  subjects  comprised  of  20.5%  of  the  sample  was  significantly  related  to
depression.
Upulsenarath (2012) conducted a study to describe the prevalence of depression and
its associated factors among adult patients attending primary care settings in the Northern
Province in Sri Lanka. A sample of 12,841 patient records was included in the analysis. A
total score of 10 in the PHQ-9 was considered as major depression. The result showed that
the prevalence was rising significantly with advancing age, and ranged from 0.3% in the
youngest to 11.6% in the elderly.
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Ke-Xiang  Zhao  (2012) conducted  a  Qualitative  meta-analysis  of  cross-sectional
studies and of longitudinal studies were performed. The sample consisted of 250samples. The
result showed that, compared with younger participant’s older age groups had a significantly
higher risk for  depression. Compared with participants aged 55–89, those aged above 90
years had no higher risk for depression.
Mrs. Deepa (2013) conducted a correlational study on depression among elderly .The
convenient  sample  consisted  of  120  institutionalized  elderly  from Mangalore  and  Udupi
district  of  Karnataka.The  result  showed  that  a  significant  negative  correlation  between
depression and Physical,  Psychological,  Social  quality  of  life,  overall  quality  of  life  and
overall health. 
Stanley,  P C (2013)  a  descriptive  cross-sectional  study was  conducted among 150
elderly in Nigeria. Depression among the elderly is associated with very high morbidity and
suicide rates. The respondents completed a structured interviewer-administered questionnaire
containing the Geriatric depression scale. The result showed that the men were significantly
more educated than the women. 42 (28%) of the patients were found to be depressed. 34
(80.9%) of them were female. This difference was statistically significant. 
Naveen  Kumar D  (2013)  conducted  a  cross-sectional  study  on  the  prevalence  of
depression on elderly people attending the General Medicine OPD of Sri Venkateswara Ram
Narain Ruia Government General Hospital, Tirupati. The result showed that the there were
significant differences observed with reference to age, gender, literacy and economic status.
Prevalence of depression was 44.8% (51.0% women, 39.6% men). 
Wan Mohd Yunus (2013) conducted a cross-sectional study in Sungai Tengi, Malaysia
on Loneliness and depression among the elderly in an agricultural settlement. The sample
comprised  of  161  community-based  elderly Subjects  were  investigated  with  De  Jong
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Gierveld Loneliness Scale, Geriatric Depression Scale and Medical Outcome Survey Social
Support  Survey.  Data  were  analyzed  using  Pearson  correlation,  linear  and  hierarchical
regression.The  Result  indicated  that  social  support  partially  mediated  the  relationship
between loneliness and depression. 
LITERATURE  RELATED  TO  REMINISCENCE  THERAPY ON  THE
LEVEL OF DEPRESSION AMONG ELDERLY ADULTS.
Ellen Davis Jones (2003) conducted a study on quasi experimental design to determine
the effects of a 3-week, six-session Nursing Interventions Classification (NIC) reminiscence
intervention on the level of depression among elderly women residing in one assisted-living
long-term care facility using a pre-test-posttest, A convenience sample of 30 women (M =
81.7 years) participated in the study. The result showed that a nurse-initiated intervention,
NIC reminiscence therapy, was an effective treatment in reducing symptoms of depression
among elderly women. 
Shu-Yuan Chao (2006) conducted a study on quasi experimental design to evaluate the
effects of Group reminiscence therapy on depression, self esteem, and life satisfaction of
elderly in nursing home residents. A sample of 12 elders in the experimental group. 12 elders
were recruited for a control group were measured one week before and after the therapy. The
results  indicated  that  group  reminiscence  therapy  significantly  improved  the  self-esteem,
depression and life satisfaction.
Annie M H. Chin (2007) conducted a study on meta analysis of controlled trials on
“clinical effects of reminiscence therapy in older adults .The intervention of reminiscence
therapy involving the  participants  and sharing past  events  to  enhance  psychological  well
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being is  a popular psychosocial  intervention for older  adults  The results  showed that  the
reminiscence therapy showed significant beneficial effects on happiness and depression.
Rinsen (2009)  conducted a study on the comparative effects of reminiscence on self-
esteem,  self-health  perception,  depressive  symptoms,  and  mood  status  of  elderly  adults
residing in long-term care facilities and at home in Taiwan. A sample of 48 elderly people
was selected of which 25 were institutionalised and 23 were non-institutionalised home-based
elderly people. The results showed that reminiscence therapy is especially appropriate for
older people who reside in care facilities. And reminiscence offers a method for promoting
healthy aging. 
F. Sharif  (2010)  conducted a study on a quasi-experimental design, in Shiraz, with
measurements of depressive symptoms on a group of elderly people before, immediately after
and 1 month after the reminiscence therapy intervention .A sample of 49 people aged 60+
years participated in 6 group reminiscence sessions that were held twice weekly for a 3-week
period. The result showed that only marital status was statistically significant difference in
depression scores comparing before and after the intervention. 
Helen  Christensen  (2010) conducted  a  study  on  effectiveness  of  a  range  of
reminiscence therapy treatment for depression in older people. A sample of 120 elderly range
of  60 years, and give a rating of the level of evidence. The result showed that the treatment
of reminiscence therapy for depression significantly improved evidence to reduce the level of
depression.
Kai-Jo Chiang (2011) conducted a experimental study on to examine the effects of
reminiscence  therapy  on  psychological  well-being,  depression,  and  loneliness  among
institutionalized elderly people. The sample of 92 institutionalized elderly people aged 65
years and over were recruited and randomly assigned to two groups. The result showed that
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after  providing  the  reminiscence  therapy  to  the  elderly  in  the  experimental  group,  a
significant  positive  short-term  effect  on  depression,  psychological  well-being,  and
loneliness,as compared to those in the comparison group was found.
Ting-ji Chen (2012) conducted a randomized control trial study on the effectiveness of
reminiscence therapy on depressive symptoms of chinese elderly.The sample consisted of 60
older adults with mild to moderate depression will be randomly assigned to an experimental
or a control condition. The participants in the experiment group will receive the reminiscence
therapy under the Watt’s protocol with adaptation to Chinese Culture which consists of six
weekly sessions of 90 minutes each. The control group will be treated as before. The result
showed that the subject's perceptions of treatment efficacy, or therapist competency did not
influence the outcome measures  
Dan song (2013) conducted a study on meta analysis effects of group reminiscence on
elderly depression.The study was randomised controlled trials that  assessed the effects of
group reminiscence  on depression in  elderly  patients  were systematically  reviewed using
multiple electronic databases.The sample comprised of 50 the relative risks for dichotomous
data and weighted mean differences for continuous data were calculated with 95% confidence
intervals.The result showed that group reminiscence significantly improved self-esteem and
life satisfaction (p < 0.01).
V. Hemavathy (2013) conducted a study on pre experimental design of one group pre
test and post test was selected for this study to evaluate the effectiveness of reminiscence
therapy  on  level  of  depression  among  elderly  adults  in  Chennai  hospital.  The  sample
comprised  of  30  both  male  and  female  elderly  patients  are  selected  for  the  study  using
purposive  sampling  technique.  The  result  showed  that  the  effectiveness  of  reminiscence
therapy on depression among elderly adult shows 8.1 significant at the level of P<0.05 which
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implying that there was significant decreasing in level of depression among elderly adults in
post test. 
CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK
The conceptual framework for this study was based on Wiedenbach’s “Helping Art of
clinical Nursing theory’’ (1964).According to Wiedenbach, person is a human being with
unique potential to develop internal resources to maintain and strive towards self-direction
and independence.
Wiedenbach views nurses an agent who perceive patient’s behavior as consistent or
inconsistent with her concept of comfort or capability. Nurse is describe as one who acts,
thinks,  feels,  and  helps  patients  to  overcome  difficulties.  Finally,  nurse  reconstructs
experience to ascertain to meet the needs and thereafter takes further appropriate action to
validate the outcome. 
The theory describesin three steps as identification, ministration and validation. The
present study was also planned with the following three steps: I) identification the level of
depression among elderly adults ii) ministration is providing intervention of reminiscence
therapy and iii) validation is the effectiveness of reminiscence therapy based on the level of
depression byusing reminiscence function scale.  
STEPI: IDENTIFICATION
Identification  involves  individualization  of  the  patient,  their  experiences,  and
recognition of the patient’s  perception of the condition.In the present study identification
denotes identifying the demographic variables of  age ,gender, religion, education, marital
status, types of  family, if spouse is alive whether he or she is residing in this home, economic
status, period of stay, mode of entry as well as identifying the level of depression among
elderly adults using geriatric depression scale in pretest. 
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STEPII: MINISTRATION
Ministration is providing the needed help. It requires the identification of the need for
help, the selection of a helping measure appropriate to that need,and the acceptability of the
help to the patient. In the present study ministration includes a group based reminiscence
therapy  for  a  period  of60  minutes  following  which  the  practice  was  reinforced  by  the
researcher.
STEPIII: VALIDATION
Validation is the evidence that shows the patient’s functional ability restoration as a
result  of  the help given.  In the present  study the last  component,  validation provides the
evidence for changes on the level of depression through intervention done between the pretest
and posttest on level of depression.
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CHAPTER – III 
METHODOLOGY
This  chapter  covers  the  research  design  and  methodology,  including  sampling,
population, establishing rigour during and after data collection, ethical considerations and
data  analysis.  The  research  methodology  involves  a  systematic  procedure  by  which  the
researcher had a start from the initial identification of the problem to its final conclusion. 
The present study deals with the steps taken by investigator to assess the effectiveness
of  reminiscence  therapy on  the  level  of  depression among  elderly  adults  residing  in  the
selected old age home, Vellore.
RESEARCH APPROACH
According  to  Polit  (2008)  experimental  research  is  an  extremely  applied  form of
research and involves finding out how well a practice are working and to assess the sucesss of
the programme. 
RESEARCH DESIGN
The research design selected for this study is Pre experimental design.
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Pre experimental design-one group pre and posttest.
GROUP PRE-TEST INTEVENTION POST-TEST
STUDY
GROUP
O1 *X O2
Keys:
• NR        - Non-Randomisation
• O1 ,O2   - Assessment on level of depression
• X           - Reminiscence therapy on level of depression
• *            - Routine care 
A Single  test  group  was  selected  and  the  dependent  variable  depression  level  was
measured.  Independent  variable  reminiscence  therapy  intervention  was  introduced  and
againdependent variable depression level was measured.The effect of treatment independent
variable would be equal to the level of phenomena mean value after the nursing intervention.
SETTING OF THE STUDY 
The study was conducted in Poondi Mahan old age home, Vanjur in Vellore. The total 
strength of elderly is 60.The campus has a unique environment with adequate facilities.
POONDI MAHAN OLD AGE HOME
It  is  situated8  km away  from the  Arun  college  of  Nursing,Vellore.  It  has  resident
population  of  23  males  and  37females.It  is  managed  bycharitable  trust  of  constructive
workers.
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POPULATION
The study population included elderly adults refers to both male and female subjects,
who are in age group of 61 - 75 years residing in  Poondi Mahan old age home, Vanjur in
Vellore.
VARIABLES
Independent variable
The  variable  hypothesized  to  the  outcome  variable  of  interest.  In  this  study  the
independent variable is reminiscence therapy 
Dependent variable
The variable hypothesized to depend on or be caused by another variable. In this study
the dependent variable is level of depression among elderly.
Sample
The  elderly  between  the  age  group  of  61-75years  atPoondi  Mahan  old  age  home,
Vanjur in Vellore.
Sample size
A sample of 50 elderly who meet the inclusion criteria will  be chosen for this study.
SAMPLING TECHNIQUE
Convenience sampling technique was used to select the sample.
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CRITERIA FOR SAMPLE SELECTION
Inclusion criteria
Elderly
• With age group between (61 -75).
• Elderly who are willing to participate in the study.
• Both male and female.
Exclusion criteria
Elderly
• With sensory deficit like hearing and vision impairment.
• Other chronic illness.
•  Not interested in the study intervention.
DESCRIPTION OF THE TOOL
The tool used for the study has three sections:
Section I: Demographic variables
Section II: Yesavage Geriatric depression scale
SectionIII: Reminiscence function scale
Section I: Demographic variables
The Demographic variables consist of  age ,gender, religion, education, marital status,
types of family, if spouse is alive whether he or she is residing in this home, economic status,
period of stay, mode of entry.
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Section II: Yesavage Geriatric depression scale
Geriatric depression scale is standardised instrument to assess the level of depression
among old age people, developed by yesavage (1982).This tool consists of 30 questionnaires
with yes/no options to assess the level of depression among old age people.The researcher
interviews the study participants and marks yes/no along with the score.It consists of positive
and  negative  response  of  30  items,each  depressive  answer  count  one.Questions
1,5,7,9,15,19,21,27,29  and  30  has  “No”  response  count  one  for  each  and  for  the  rest  if
response is “Yes”count one.Scores are added and interpreted as follows. 
Score interpretation
• Mild depression0-10
• Moderate depression11-17
• Severe depression>17
SectionIII:Reminiscence function scale
Reminiscence Function Scale rate that statement as 
1. 1.Never
2. Rarely
3. Seldom
4. Occasionally
5. Often
6. Very frequently reminiscence rate the statement as 6. 
This tool consists of 43 listed statements to assess the level of reminiscence function
scale among elderly adults. 
Scoring:
¾ Boredom score Reduction: 16,37,11,21,3,19
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¾ Death preparation:33,35,29,38,9,2
¾ Identity:32,26,36,8,10,24
¾ Problem-Solving:39,31,18,42,12,4
¾ Conversation: 22,7,34,28,6
¾ Intimacy Maintenance: 5,25,14,41
¾ Bitterness Revival:43,40,13,15,17
¾ Teach/Inform:1,23,30,27,20
RELIABILITY OF THE STUDY INSTRUMENTS              
Polit  and  hungler  (2007)  Reliability  is  the  degree  of  consistency  with  which  an
instrument measure the attribute which is design to measure.  Geriatric depression scale a
standardised  tool  developed  by  Yesavage.  The  tool  was  considered  with  an  r  value  of
0.94.Reminiscence function scale a standardised tool developed by Webster. The tool was
considered with an r value of 0.84.
PILOT STUDY
A pilot  study  is  a  small  scale  preliminary study conducted  in  order  to  evaluate
feasibility, time, cost, adverse events, and effect size in an attempt to predict an appropriate
sample size and improve upon the study design prior to performance of a full-scale. 
The pilot study was carried out during 12th to 24th October, 2015. The pilot study helped
to  assess  the  feasiblity  of  study.  Ten  samples  of  elderly  were  selected  by  convenience
sampling technique.  Intervention was based on reminiscence therapy. Pretest  and posttest
were conducted. The time taken to collect the data from elderly was 60 minutes each during
pretest and posttest. The findings of the study revealed that it was statistically significant
improvement in depression level and it was feasible to conduct the study.
DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURE
The  data  collection  is  the  gathering  of  information  need  to  address  the  research
problem.The data collectoin was done on period of 6 weeks from 2-11-15 to 12-12-15. Prior
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permission was obtained from the selected destitute home for conducting the study through
proper  channel.  Elderly  adults  were  selected  by  convenient  sampling  technique  after
obtaining their  consent  and assuring confidentiality.  The pre-test  level  of depression was
assessed from the samples using structured interview following which reminiscence therapy
was given for60 minutes. After 6 weeks the level of depression score was assessed from the
samples. 
Data  was  collected  through  interview  method  by  using  instruments  Demographic
variable proforma, Geriatric depression scale – standardised instrument to assess depression
among elderly in pre test andpost test and use of Reminiscence function scale in post test
after collecting the samples of mild depression among elderly adults residing in thePoondi
Mahan old age home, Vanjur in Vellore.
PLAN FOR DATA ANALYSIS
Descriptive  statistics  like  frequency,  percentage,  mean  and  standard  deviation  to
describe the  demographic  variables  and depression level  of  elderly  adults  and inferential
statistics like paired t-test and chi-square test to assess the effectiveness of  reminiscence
therapy on the level of depression among elderly.And to associate the selected demographic
variables and post test level of depression among elderly adults. 
ETHICAL CONSIDERATION
Approval from research committee and concerned authroties was obtained. Informed
written  consent  was  obtained  from  the  study  participants.  Confidentiality  was
maintainthroughout this study. Thus ethical issues were ensured in this study.
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CHAPTER – IV    
ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION
This chapter deals with the analysis and interpretation of data collected from 50 elderly
adults. Statistical procedures enable the investigator to reduce, summarize, organize, evaluate,
interpret and communicate the numerical data into a meaningful information.
Kerlinger (1973) defined analysis as categorizing, ordering, manipulating and summarizing
the data in an intelligible and interpretable form. The collected data were grouped and analyzed
by using descriptive and inferential statistics. The data collected from 50 elderly adults have
been analyzed and presented in the tables as mentioned below.
The data was collected from elderly in Poondi Mahan old age home, Vanjur in Vellore to
assess the effectiveness of reminiscence therapy on the level of depression among elderly adults.
The data were analysed to the objectives and hypotheses of the study. Analysis of study was
completed after all the data was transferred to the master coding sheet. The investigator used
descriptive and inferential statistics for analysis.  
ORGANIZATION OF FINDINGS
Percentage distribution of prevalence of depression among elderly adults.
Table-1 Frequency and percentage of demographic variables among elderly adults.
Table-2 Comparison between pretest and post test score on level of depression among
elderly adults.
Table-3 Comparison of mean and standard deviation of pre test and post test score on
level of depression among elderly adults.
Table-4 Association between the selected demographic variables and post test score on
the level of depression among elderly adults.
Percentage distribution of prevalence of depression among elderly adults
1
Prevalence of depression among the elderly residing in the selected old age home were
mild (24%),  moderate depression (20%), severe depression (56%)  and overall  as  95%.These
findings indicate that depression is highly prevalent among the elderly adults in the selected old
age home. 
TABLE  –  4.1:  FREQUENCY  AND  PERCENTAGE  DISTRIBUTION  OF
DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLES AMONG ELDERLY ADULTS
                                                   (N=50)
Demographic Variables Frequenc
y
Percentage
%
Age 
61- 65 Years 12 24.00%
66 -70 Years 22 44.00%
71- 75 Years 16 32.00 %
Gender
Male 23 46.00 %
Female 27 54.00 %
Religion
Christians 8 16.00 %
Hindu 38 76.00 %
Muslim 4 8.00 %
Others 0 0.00 %
Educational Status
Primary 6 12.00 %
High school 20 40.00 %
Higher secondary graduate 
and above
4 8.00 %
Illiterate 20 40.00 %
Demographic Variables Frequenc
y
Percentage
%
Marital Status Unmarried 7 14.00 %
2
Married 9 18.00 %
Divorced / Separated 20 40.00 %
Widow /Widower 14 28.00 %
Types of Family 
Nuclear 22 44.00 %
Joint 28 56.00 %
Spouse is alive, whether 
he / she is residing in this 
home
Yes 5 10.00 %
No 45 90.00 &
Economic Status
Pensioners 15 30.00 %
Govt. Aid 13 26.00 %
Family support 6 12.00 %
No support 16 32.00 %
Period of Stay
1 -5 Years 18 36.00 %
6 -10 Years 4 8.00 %
10 Years and above 28 56.00 %
Mode of Entry
Self 9 18.00 %
Family 24 48.00 %
Others 12 24.00 %
Ngo 5 10.00 %
    Table-1 illustrates the frequency and percentage distribution of   demographic variables
among elderly adults including age, gender, religion, education, marital status, type of family,
spouse is alive whether he/she is residing in this home, economic status, period of stay, mode of
3
entry in old age home.
   Out of 50 elderly, 12(24%) were in 61-65 years, 22 (44%) were in 66-70 years, 16 (32%)
were in 71-75 years of age group.
  Regarding the gender male 23(46%), female 27 (54%).With regard to religion 8 (16%)
were Christians, 38(76%) were Hindu. 4(8%) were Muslims.
 Regarding the educational status 6 (12%) were primary, 20 (40%) were high school 4
(8%) were higher secondary and graduate above, 20 (40%) were illiterate.
 Regarding the marital status 7 (14%) were unmarried, 9 (18%) were married, 20 (%) were
divorced/separated, 14 (28%) were widow/widower.
Regarding the type of family 22 (44%) were in nuclear family, 28 (56%) were in joint
family. 
Regarding if spouse is alive, whether he/she is residing in this home, 5 (10%) are in yes
and 45 (90%) are in no category.
With regard the source of income 15 (30%) are pensioners, 13 (26%) are getting help from
government aid, 6 (12%) are in family support, 16 (32%) are no support. 
 Regarding the period of stay 18 (36%) were staying for1-5 years, 4 (8%) were staying for
6-10 years, 28 (56%) were staying for 10 years and above. 
With regard the mode of entry 9 (18%) were self 24 (48%) were family, 12 (24%) were
others, 5 (10%) were Ngo.
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TABLE-2:  COMPARISON BETWEEN  PRE-  TEST AND  POST –  TEST SCORE  ON
LEVEL OF DEPRESSION AMONG ELDERLY ADULTS.
 (N=50)
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Scoring
Level
Pre Test Post Test
Frequency (f) Percentage % Frequency (f) Percentage %
Mild 12 24 20 40
Moderate 10 20 16 32
Severe 28 56 14 28
Total 50 100 50 100
The data presented in the  TABLE-2 revealed that majority of elderly adults had mild
(24%), moderate (20%), severe level of depression (56%) before reminiscence therapy. However
after  reminiscence  therapy  it  was  mild  (40%),  moderate  (32%),  and  severe  (28%)  level  of
depression.
TABLE-3 : COMPARISON OF MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF PRE TEST 
AND POST TEST LEVEL OF DEPRESSION AMONG ELDERLY ADULTS.
(N=50)
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Test Mean Standard Deviation Standard Error Mean
Pre Test 17.28 7.7038 1.0895
Post Test 13.2 6.4365 0.910259
The data presented in TABLE-3  depicted that in the pre-test the mean and standard
deviation of elderly adults before reminiscence therapy (M=17.88, SD=7.7038) whereas after
reminiscence therapy the mean and standard deviation of elderly adults in post test (M=13.2,
SD=6.4365).It  can  be  attributed  to  the  effectiveness  of  reminiscence  therapy  on  reducing
depression.  
TABLE -4 : COMPARISON OF MEAN AND STANDARD DEVIATION OF PRE TEST
AND  POST  TEST  LEVEL  OF  DEPRESSION  AND  EFFECTIVENESS  OF
REMINISCENCE AMONG ELDERLY ADULTS.
(N=50)
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Test
Paired Differences
t
Mean
Standard
Deviation
Standard
Error Mean
95 % Confidence
Interval of the
Difference
Lower Upper
Pre-test 
Post test 4.08 11.19555 1.58329 1.26332 6.8967 2.5769*
                                                          Significant at * P <0.05
             The data presented in TABLE -4 reveals the improvement score of depression mean is
4.08 and standard deviation 11.19555.Since there is a significant difference between the pre test
and post test level. Hence the reminiscence therapy was effective on level of depression among
elderly adults.
TABLE  4.5:  ASSOCIATION  BETWEEN  THE  SELECTED  DEMOGRAPHIC
VARIABLES  AND  POST  TEST  LEVEL  OF  DEPRESSION  AMONG  ELDERLY
ADULTS.
(N=50)
Sl.
no
Demographic
Variables
Post test Chi Square
X2
P Value
Mild Moderate Severe
n % N % n %
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1 Age
61-65 3 6% 7 14% 2 4%
5.6473
0.2271
NS
66-70 6 12% 5 10% 11 22%
71-75 3 6% 5 10% 8 16%
2 Gender
Male 8 16% 10 20% 5 10%
4.7342
0.0938
NSFemale 14 28% 4 8% 9 18%
3 Religion
Christians 3 6% 2 4% 3 6%
3.9055
0.6895
NS
Hindu 6 12% 9 18% 23 46%
Muslim 1 2% 2 4% 1 2%
Others 0 0% 0 0% 0 0%
4 Educatio
n
Primary 2 4% 1 2% 3 6%
3.1329 0.7920
NS
High School 3 6% 8 16% 9 18%
Higher
Secondary
graduate &
above
1 2% 2 4% 1 2%
Illiterate 6 12% 5 10% 9 18%
5.
Marital
Status
Unmarried 4 8% 1 2% 2 4%
4.3385
0.6310
NS
Married 5 10% 2 4% 2 4%
Divorced /
Separated
6 12% 8 16% 6 12%
Widow /
Widower
4 8% 4 8% 6 12%
Sl.
no
Demographic
Variables
Post test Chi Square
X2
P Value
Mild Moderate Severe
n % N % n %
6
Type of
Family
Nuclear 8 16% 3 6% 11 22%
5.4296
0.0662
NSJoint 4 8% 11 22% 13 26%
7 Spouse is
alive,
2 4% 2 4% 1 2% 3.05882 0.2167
NS
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whether
he/she is
residing
in this
home >
Yes
No 6 12% 15 30% 24 48%
8
Economi
c
Status
Pensioners 6 12% 3 6% 6 12%
6.4784 0.3718
NS
Govt. Aid 5 10% 3 6% 5 10%
Family 
Support
3 6% 2 4% 1 2%
No Support 12 24% 2 4% 2 4%
9 Period of
Stay
1-5 Years 8 16% 5 10% 5 10%
1.6369 0.8021
NS
6-10 Years 1 2% 1 2% 2 4%
10 Years & 
above
15 30% 6 12% 7 14%
10
Mode of
Entry
Self 3 6% 4 8% 2 4%
8.0885
0.2317
NS
Family 18 36% 3 6% 3 6%
Others 9 18% 1 2% 2 4%
NGO 2 4% 2 4% 1 2%
*p<0.001
Table-4 Association between the selected demographic variables and post test score on the 
level of depression among elderly.
It  was  depicted  that  there  was  no  statistically  significant  association  between  the
effectiveness of reminiscence therapy on level of depression and selected demographic variable
such as age, gender, religion, educational status, marital status, type of family, spouse is alive
whether he or she is residing in this home, economic status, period of stay, mode of entry in old
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age home (p>0.001).Null  hypotheses  (HO2) with regard to  association between the level  of
depression and demographic variable was retained.  
EFECTIVENESS OF REMINISCENCE FUNCTION SCALE IN POST TEST LEVEL OF
MILD DEPRESSION AMONG ELDERLY ADULTS.
                                                             (N=20)
Scoring:
x Boredom score Reduction   : 480   
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x Death preparation           : 493
x Identity                     : 320
x Problem-Solving            : 344
x Conversation                : 289
x Intimacy Maintenance      : 432
x Bitterness Revival           : 444
x Teach/Inform                : 465
By using of reminiscence function scale in post test level of 20 mild depressive elderly
adults where reporting higher score on death preparation, boredom score reduction, teach/inform,
bitterness revival, and intimacy maintenance.
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CHAPTER – V 
DISCUSSION
This chapter deals with the discussion of the results based on the stated objectives and
provides explanation for testing hypothesis, leading to conclusion, recommendation for further
generalization and utilization of the study result. The purpose of the study was to assess the
effectiveness of reminiscence therapy on the level of depression among elderly adults residing in
the selected old age home, Vellore. 
A  total  of  50  elderly  adults  who  fulfilled  the  inclusion  criteria  were  selected.  The
Yesavage geriatric depression scale for depression was used to measure the level of depression.
The reminiscence therapy was implemented for 50 elderly adults.
The  reminiscence  therapy  was  administered  7  days  in  a  week  in  the  morning  after
breakfast for a period of 6 weeks for 60 minutes. After 6 weeks the level of depression was
assessed by using yesavage geriatric depression scale among elderly adults. 
OBJECTIVES
1. Assess the level of depression among elderly adults. 
2. Evaluate the effectiveness of reminiscence therapy on the level of depression.
3. Associate the level of depression with selected demographic variables among elderly
adults. 
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The first objective stated was to assess the level of depression among elderly adults.
 The frequency and percentage distribution of level of depression in pretest and posttest of
depression among elderly adult showed that in the pretest, 12(24%) elderly adults scored level of
mild depression,10(20%) had a moderate level of depression, 28(56%) had a severe level of
depression.
 A. P. Rajkumar (2009) conducted a study on  nature, prevalence and factors associated
with depression among the elderly in a rural south Indian community. The sample comprised of
1000 participants aged over 65 years from Kaniyambadi block, Vellore, The result showed that
prevalence of geriatric depression within the previous one month was 12.7% among low income,
experiencing hunger, history of cardiac illness, past head injury increase the risk of geriatric
depression after adjusting for the other determinants using conditional logistic regression. So
geriatricdepressionisprevalentinruralsouthIndia.
The second objective was to evaluate the effectiveness of reminiscence therapy on the level
of depression. 
Mean and standard deviation of elderly before reminiscence (M= 17.8, SD=7.7038) of
elderly  adults  is  not  significant  before  reminiscence  therapy  (p>0.001),  whereas  after
reminiscence therapy there is significant difference in the mean and standard deviation (M=13.2,
SD=6.4365) of elderly adults (p<0.05). It can be attributed to the effectiveness of reminiscence
therapy on reducing depression.                                                                                          
By using of reminiscence function scale in post test level of 20 mild depressive elderly
adults were reporting higher score on death preparation, boredom score reduction, teach/inform,
bitterness revival, and intimacy maintenance.
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Reminiscence therapy can be conducted formally, informally with individuals, families or
group.  Reminiscence  therapy can improve mood,  improve  communication,  foster  a  person’s
sense of self, provide an enjoyable social activity. These can holistically improve your health and
reduce symptoms of depression
Christopher  (2007)  conducted  a  study  on  effectiveness  of  reminiscence  therapy  as
treatment for depression in older adults. The sample comprised of 150 participants were provided
with  12  weekly  sessions  of  reminiscence  treatment.  75  older  adults  diagnosed  with  major
depressive  disorder  .The  result  showed  that  reminiscence  therapy  demonstrated  sufficient
positive change and reduce the level of depression.
 The findings would have a significant impact in our social cultural context as people from
rural area. The reminiscence therapy provides a sense of continuity in one’s life and therefore
may aid these one type of transitions. Reminiscence therapy is used predominately in elderly
adults in reducing the level of depression.
The third objective associates the level of depression with selected demographic variables
among elderly adults.
 The association between the level of depression and demographic variables of elderly
adults. Severe depression was found in females than males .This may be due to both male and
female gender residing old age home males are not much engaged in any productive activities
compare to females. Thus might aggravate depression.
 Chi  square  test  was  used  to  find  out  the  association  between  selected  demographic
variables and the level  of  depression.  It  was found that  there was no significant  association
between the selected variables and the level of depression among elderly respectively. From this
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inference  the  level  of  depression  among  the  elderly  is  not  influenced  by  the  demographic
variables.
 Janet Landeen (2007)  conducted a study on relationship between depression and socio
demographic factors. A sample consisted of 12376 were participated in the study. In that 5660
were males and 6716 were females. The result  showed that prevalence of depression among
people who live with common-law partners is similar to rates of depression among separated and
divorced individuals. The lowest and highest rates of depression based on the level of education
is seen among individuals with less than secondary school and those with "other post-secondary"
education, respectively.
 Celia F. Hybels (2000) conducted a study on an analysis of correlates of depression by
severity  of  symptoms  using  data  from  an  elderly  community  sample  on  the  prevalence  of
depressive  symptoms  in  elderly  adults  is  high.  The  criteria  to  identify  clinically  significant
depression may leave many elders  undiagnosed and untreated.  A sample comprised of 4,162
community-dwelling  adults  aged  65  or  older.  The  result  showed  that  the  depression  were
associated with impairment in physical functioning, disability days, poorer self-rated health, use
of  psychotropic  medications,  perceived  low  social  support,  female  gender,  and   unmarried
person.
RESULT
4
 The overall  mean difference for depression between the pretest  and posttest  was 4.08
mean and the t value was 2.5769 which was statistically significant at P <0.05 level.
 Hence based on research findings the researcher has accepted the stated hypothesis that
there is a significant difference in the level of depression among elderly adults before and after
participation in reminiscence therapy.
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CHAPTER – VI 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSION, IMPLICATIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
This  chapter  presents  the  summary,  findings,  conclusion,  implications  and
recommendations, which create a base for the future researcher.
A.SUMMARY OF THE STUDY
A study to assess the  effectiveness of  reminiscence therapy on the level  of  depression
among elderly adults residing in the selected old age home, Vellore. 
OBJECTIVES
1. Assess the level of depression among elderly adults. 
2. Evaluate the effectiveness of reminiscence therapy on the level of depression.
3. Associate  the  level  of  depression with selected demographic  variables  among elderly
adults.
The investigator stated the following hypothesis for the study: 
     H1:  There will be a significant difference between the pre-test and post-test in the level of
depression among elderly adults. 
     H2: There will be a significant association between the level of depression and their selected
demographic variables.
The reviewed literature was subdivided into the following sections : 
1
    Literature related to old age.
    Literature related to depression among elderly adults.
    Literature related to reminiscence therapy on the level of depression among elderly adults.  
The conceptual framework applied for the study was based on the “Ernestine wiedenbach’s
helping art of clinical nursing theory”(1964).
The research design used for this study was pre experimental one group pre test and post
test design. The main study was conducted in Poondi Mahan old age home, Vanjur in Vellore.
The sample consisted of 50 elderly adults. Convenience sampling technique was used to select
the sample. The pre-test  level  of depression was assessed from the samples using structured
interview following which reminiscence therapy was given for 60 minutes. After 6 weeks the
level of depression score was assessed from the samples.
The investigator used the demographic variable proforma, yesavage geriatric depression
scale, reminiscence function scale. The data collection tools were validated and reliability was
established.  The collected  data  was  tabulated  and analyzed  using descriptive  and  inferential
statistics.
Major findings of the study:
Prevalence of depression among elderly adults   
Prevalence of depression among elderly residing in the selected old age home were mild
(24%), moderate depression (20%), severe depression (56%) and overall as 95% among elderly. 
Demographic variables of elderly with depression
2
Majority of elderly were aged between 66-70 years (44%) had duration of stay between 10
years and above in old age homes (56%) and did not have spouse residing in the same home
(90%). Most of them were females (54%), illiterate (40%), high school (40%), Hindu (76%), no
support (32%), and belong to joint family (56%), divorced/separated (40%), mode of entry due
to family (48%).
Level of depression of elderly before and after reminiscence therapy
Majority of elderly had severe level of depression (56%) before reminiscence. However
after reminiscence it was reduced to (28%) level of depression.
Mean and the standard deviation of the level of depression of the elderly before and after
reminiscence therapy 
          (M=17.88, SD=7.7038) of elderly adults is not significant before reminiscence therapy
(p>0.001), whereas after reminiscence therapy there is significant difference in the mean and
standard deviation  (M=13.2, SD=6.4365) of elderly adults (p<0.05). It can be attributed to the
effectiveness of reminiscence therapy on reducing the level of depression.
EFECTIVENESS OF REMINISCENCE FUNCTION SCALE IN POST TEST LEVEL OF
MILD DEPRESSION
                 By using of reminiscence function scale in post test level of 20 mild depressive elderly
adults where reporting higher score on death preparation, boredom score reduction, teach/inform,
bitterness revival, and intimacy maintenance. It can be attributed effectiveness of reminiscence
function scale in post test level of mild depression in elderly adults
Association between the selected demographic variables and the level of depression among
3
elderly
Chi square test was used to find out the association between the selected variables and the
post test level of depression. There was no statistically significant association between the level
of depression and selected demographic variable such as age, gender, religion, educational status,
marital  status,  type  of  family,  spouse  is  alive  whether  he  or  she  is  residing  in  this  home,
economic status, period of stay, mode of entry in old age home with the level of depression
among elderly adults (P>0.001).
CONCLUSION
The findings of  the  study revealed that  being in  old age home.  The effectiveness  of
reminiscence therapy on level of depression among elderly adults using paired “t” test shows
2.5769 significant at the level of P <0.05.
IMPLICATIONS
Based  on  the  findings  the  researcher  stated  that  the  implications  on  nursing  practice,
Nursing administration, Nursing education, Nursing research.  
NURSING PRACTICE
The findings of the study revealed that the old age people living in the old age home had
depression. Reminiscence is an effective treatment of depression. All health workers can use this
therapy in their settings to treat old age depression in the group. Especially nurses play a vital
4
role in caring old age people, early diagnosis of old age depression can prevent from harmful
consequences. It can create the awareness about depression of the old age people and its effective
management.
NURSING EDUCATION
Student nurse should be encouraged to identify the functional capabilities of elderly adults
with level of depression. This study emphasizes the need for developing good teaching skills
among student nurses about reminiscence therapy for elderly adults. Reminiscence therapy can
be used by the nursing students as one of the teaching method on depression for elderly adults.
NURSING ADMINISTRATION
The nursing administrator can conduct refresher courses to update the knowledge of nurses
on reminiscence therapy for  elderly adults.  Nursing administrator  should make sure  that  the
educational and informational materials are available for nurses for teaching the elderly adults.
NURSING RESEARCH
This study will be a reference for the research scholars. Research can be promoted by
conducting further studies on the topic of interest on reminiscence therapy for elderly adults. The
nursing researcher has to realize the need for the further research on reminiscence therapy. The
effectiveness of the study can be verified by its utility to the nurses in the practical field.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
The findings of the study have to develop further recommendations as follows:
1. A similar study can be replicated on large sample.
5
2. The study can be conducted in the other settings like hospitals and community.
3. The study can be done using true experimental design.
4. The study can be done using other teaching strategies i.e., slides, C.Ds, radio flash cards,
making music using various instruments.     
5. The study can be conducted to assess the various others psychological problems in old
age people.       
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^By 6PYTIY} ¬Q L_SN JY_KºB_R JY_Kºt ƫ|¢ TRtB
²I. LXy LXGº _BIyGº :DXBL{¢I.
TXO 2
¬}PX _B
©_B~LGuB_R LBYƫ|IR{I
JY_KT _TBtN ©_B~LGuB_R _BN LXƫ{I.
6uB{IYK¯t ^JO{_It ]BX{¢ ©_B~LG{_I TTr{¢ ]DX´I.
L{¢G} BQ|¢_ONXI, JzLƫB¶G} BQ|¢_ONXG J_Bv_T
^JO{_I PY{¢ :_ONXG ]DI.
_B 4
L TX_B LPY­ (6) LH©rLTr} TX_B (6) «I JX
LHN 6Mƫ|I 6§LT{_I LPY­ TTXIY{I.
^T_Q DL|IMXK LGuB ]BXzG 6y_G T_K^NXB LXƫtBv
]DI.
1920  «I 1960  T_O I}Kv_DNXB ^T_Q ]DT_I­ (6) ¸|_I
BXQ ]DNL IYP_M­ TTr{I.
IX} ]DQXI LX_I_N LPY PY~LyG ^BT_N 6uB{IYKrG ^By
6PYI. BQ|¢t]BX¶ 6uB{IYKr} LH(6) ^T_Q_N :{^NXB
7H, ©_BLGuB ^LX}PT_P JY_KT ]BXzTO :DXBL{¢I.
TXO 3
_B 5
T¯LN T«_P_N JY_K{I, T«_PB_R TTrIY{I, L_SN
J²MK M² JY_Kº L{¢ ]DXB_R DL|IL{IY ]BXz
TO]DI.
T«_P JXyB_R PY{¢ LXy LXI, T«_P JXyBR}
:HºB_R PY{¢ ^LI.
T«_P JXyBR 6H­ :_GB_R PY{¢ ^LI T«_PN}
TStBuB_R PY{¢ ^LI
_M 6
LR JXyB_R JY_K{I
«I JX LRN} 6§LT{_I TTXIY{I, Lu ]BX¶
6uB{IYKr} LR JXyB_R BQ|¢_ONXG.
1920  «I 1960  T_O :R LRBR} LGuB_Rt BXzL{I. 7DYrNƫ
M² 6TƫBR} :_G 6QuBXO{_I TTr{I.
TXO 4
_B 7:
S|_I L¯T{IY} ]LX_MB_R JY_K{I. «IQY :L^NXBL{IYN
]LX_MB_R LPY ^LI <}² LN}LXy :R ]LX_M_N LPY
^LI. L{I ]LX_M LPY^LI. T y ]DI ]LX_MB_R~ LPY
^LI. ]LX_M :R LGuB_R BXzL{I.
_B 8:
IY¯MH JX_R JY_K{I
TX_B ¢_H_N JY_K{I
IY¯MH{_I TTXIY{I.
IY¯MH JXyBR} ©_BLG{_I 6uB{IYKƫ
JY_KT ]BXzT¯I
TXO :5
_B :9
L{_I (6) ]DQ LOXHB, S|_IB_R~ LPY TTXIY{I
6uB{IYKr} L M² ]DQ LOXHBR} ©_B~LGuB_R LXƫtB
:DXB~ L{¢I
_B 10
:HºB_R JY_H{I, S|_I L¯T{IY T¯LN :HºB_R­
T¯LN :HºT_BB_R­ LPY TTXIY{I.
BQ|¢ ]BX¶ 6uB{IYKr} D_MN «_PB_R JY_K{¢~
LXƫ{¢ Tr{I.
TXO 6
_B 11
JzLƫB_R JY_K{I, JzLƫB_R LPY^LI
BQ|¢t ]BX¶ 6uB{IYKr} JzLƫBR} ©_B~LGuB_R ]BXz TO
:DXB L{¢I.
©_B~LGuBR :R JzL_O~ LPY TTr{I.
^BRt_B ^JOuBR 8¯tBtN JzLƫB_R~ LPY ^LI.
^BRt_B JY_KºB_R ^LI.
JzLƫB Iu TDIYN} 7IOº <}§ :IT_N TTr{I.
_B 12
«º
BQ|¢]BX¶ 6uB{IYKr} ¸T} 6§LT{_I LPY ^LI
=^I§ «|IY TTX{IYrN I_Q~L} B_GDY DY|I_K_N LBYƫI.
DY²z 6R{I.
]OMYK]V} LNDY «_PN} J}_MB :-
DQY~_L DMXRtB :IT.
^IXS_M M² D|^IXU{_I 6Rt
?¯Tr} BG|IBXQ BG{_I DMXR{¢ JLt_B TRƫtBYP¢.
I}_K­ MPTƫ B_R­ M}Kt JY_Q_N I¯BYP¢.
MK 6¸{I{IY} JY_Q_N _PtBYP¢.
IBXQ :HƫvDYN} LOIYLQY~L} BXOH{_I BzGPYN :IºBYP¢.
LOLO MXK JLt_B 6Rt :PºB¶ LX¢BX~LXK JY_QB¶
MKIY} BXN IOtN JYBºB_R H~L{¢BYP¢.
J MIY~_L 6IYBrtBº.
:QB{IY} 6PY_T ]LPYGº :IºBYP¢.
BG|I BXQTX_B «_PN} JY_KºB_R <IYƫBXQ I_Q«_Pt
LNKRt «_PN LX¢BXtB~ LBYP¢.
]OMYK]V}VYKX MK 6¸{IY{IY =L MXPuB_R 6PYN:
]OMYK]V} LNDY «_P TN¢ «IYƫ|ITƫBR} LN}IOt N
J}_MNXBº MK 6¸{I{_I M² <IYƫMXPXK :HƫvDYB_R
_Pt <K JY°LtB~LyR¢.
68-76% ]TPYNXB MK 6¸{IY} DYBYv_D «_PNXB ]OMYK]V}
:IºBYP¢.
WXMYG} ^Ou ^B, ]Lt MK6¸{{IIY} 8}T}r, _Q~V
LuU} 8}]Gt ^LX}P_T MKDY_Iº 6Rºt ^BXQX MK
6¸{I{_I TTtBYP¢.
7OXvDY 7RƫB ]TRNy´ ]OMYK]V} LNDY«_P
LtBT_Rº 8QXI, ]DQºB _P|I LX¢BX~LXK DYP|IDYBYv_D
«_PNX.
Annexure – IX 
DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLE PROFORMA OF ELDERLY
Purpose
This Proforma is used to measure the demographic variables of the elderly such as
Age, Gender, Religion, Educational Status, Marital Status, Types of Family, Spouse is alive,
whether he / she is residing in this home, Economic Status, Period of Stay, Mode of Entry, in
old age home.
Instruction 
Please put a tick mark () in the following options. Please be frank in answering.
Identification data:
Sample No.
1. Age in years
1.1 61- 65 years
1.2 66 -70 years
1.3 71 -75 years
2. GENDER
2.1 Male
2.2  Female
3. Religion
3.1 Christian
3.2 Hindu
3.3 Muslim
3.4 Other 
4. Education
4.1 Primary
4.2 High School
4.3 High Secondary graduate and above
4.4 Illiterate
5. Marital Status
5.1 Unmarried
5.2 Married
5.3 Divorced / Separated
5.4 Widow / Widower
6. Type of the Family
6.1 Nuclear
6.2 Joint
7. Spouse is alive whether he / she residing in this home
7.1 Yes
7.2 No
8. Economic Status
8.1 Pensioners
8.2 Govt. AID
8.3 Family Support
8.4 No Support
9. Period of Stay
9.1    1-5 years
9.2    6 -10 years
9.3    10 years and above
10. Mode of Entry
10.1 Self
10.2 Family
10.3 Others
10.4 Ngo
Annexure – XI
SCORING KEY 
If Q 1,5,7,9,15,19,21,27,29, and 30 has “No” response count one for each and for the
rest if response is “Yes” Count one. Add the two Score and interpret”
o Mild depression 0-10
o Moderate depression 11-17,
o Severe depression >17
Annexure – X
YESAVAGE GERIATRIC DEPRESSION SCALE
Purpose 
This tool consist of 30 Yes / No questions to assess the level of depression
among the geriatrics.
S.No Question Yes/ No Score
1. Are you basically satisfied with your life?
2 Have you dropped many of  your  activities
and interests?
3 Do you feel that your life is empty?
4 Do you often get bored?
5 Are you hopeful about the future?
6 Are  you  bothered  by  thoughts  you  cannot
get out of your head?
7 Are you in good spirits most of the time?
8 Are you afraid that something bad is going
to happen to you?
9 Do you feel happy most of the time?
10 Do you often feel helpless?
11 Do you often get restless and fidgety?
12 Do you prefer to stay at home, rather than
going out and doing new things?
13 Do you frequently worry about the future?
14 Do you feel you have more problems with
memory than most?
S.No Question Yes/ No Score
15. Do you think it is wonderful to be alive?
16 Do you feel downhearted and blue?
17 Do you feel pretty worthless the way you arenow?
18 Do you worry a lot about the past?
19 Do you find life very exciting?
20 Is  it  hard  for  you  to  get  started  on  newprojects?
21 Do you feel full of energy?
22 Do you feel that your situation is hopeless?
23 Do you think that most people are better off
than you are?
24 Do you frequently  get  upset  over  the  little
things?
25 Do you feel frequently feel like crying?
26 Do you have trouble concentrating?
27 Do you enjoy getting up in the morning?
28 Do you prefer to avoid social gatherings?
29 Is it easy for you to make decisions?
30 Is your mind as clear as it used to be?
«IY^NXƫ MK 6¸{I 6Rº
(<Tw <y7 1982- 7z :¯TXtB~LyG¢)
^JXtB :
«IY^NXƫBR} MK6¸{I 6R_T MIY~L ]DN 8|I LT{IY 30 7 /
8_Q <}² LIY 6Rt T_BN ^BTB ]BXtB~LyR¢.
TSY«_PB
BZ^S ]BXtB~LyR ^BTB¶t 7 (6) 8_Q <}² INº
]D¢ LIY 6RtBº.
Tr_D<z
z
^BTB
LIY7/
8_Q
MIY~L
1 JuB :uB¶_GN TXt_BN
]LX¢TXB IY¯~IY 6_G|IY¯tBYPƫBRX?
2 :uB ]DNLXB M²
T¯~LuB_R 6IYBMXB
_BTy¯tBYPƫBRX?
3 :uB TXSt_B ]T²_MNXB :R¢
<K JY_KtBYPƫBRX?
4 JuB 6tB DQY~©{ I}_M
]BXBYPƫBRX?
5 <IYƫBXQ{_I PY{¢ JLt_B
:uB¶t 8¯tBYPIX
6 :uB_R BT_QtRXt
<zHuB :uB I_QTQYNX
8¯tBYPIX?
7 JuB JQ MK~LX}_M_N <QX
^JOuBR´ ]BXzR ƫBRX?
8 =^IX ?¯ ]ByGDLT
JGtB~^LXBYP¢
9 JuB <QX ^JOuBR´
D|^IXUMXB 8¯tBYPƫBRX?
10 JuB 6tB :ITNPTƫBRX
8¯tBY^PX <}P <zH T¯BYPIX?
11 JuB TIzGTXI ]DLTƫBRX
6tB 6_MIYNP JY_QN
8¯tBYPƫBRX?
12 JuB ]TR^N ]D}² ©IYN
BXrNuB_R ]DIT LIYQXB,
T y^Q 8¯tB T¯©BYPƫBRX?
13 JuB <IYƫBXQ{_I PY{¢ 6tB
BT_Q~ LBYPƫBRX?
Tr_D<z
z
^BTB
LIY7
/ 8_Q
MIY~L

14 JuB MP BXrNuB_R TG
:uB¶_GN FXLBDtIYN}
LOvD_KIX} 6IYB <}²
JY_KtBYPBRX
15 JuB 8~]LX¸¢ :N^OX¯~L¢ MYBº
JQ¢ <}² JY_KtBYPƫBRX?
16 JuB MKv^DXƫº :RTƫBRX
8¯tBYPƫBRX?
17 JX} 8~]LX¸¢ 8~LNXB 8¯~L¢
NX¯t :L^NXBMPT} <}²
JY_KtBY^P}.?
18 :uB BG|IBXQ{_I PY{¢ 6IYB
BT_Q~ LBYPƫBRX?
19 :uB¶_GN TXt_B MYBº
:DXBMXB 8¯tBYP¢ <}²
JY_KtBYPƫBRX?
20 ©IYN BXrNuB ]DTI :uBRX
«NXI BXrN <}² JY_KtBYPƫBRX?
21 :uB¶t «¸LQ} 8¯tBYP¢ <}²
JY_KtBYPƫBRX?
22 :uB¶_GN JY_Q JLt_BNPIX
8¯tBYP¢ <}² JY_KtBYPƫBRX?
23 MPTƫB :uB_R TG DYP|ITƫB
<}² JY_KtBYPƫBRX?
24 DYPYN BXrNuBR JuB 6tB
]T²~L_GBY}PƫBRX?
25 JuB 6tB :ITNPTƫBRX
8¯tBY^PX <}P <zH T¯BYPIX?
26 BTK ]D´{¢TIY =IXT¢LOvD_K
8¯tBYPIX?
27 BX_QN <¸©T_I :uB¶t
MBYvDY®yBYPIX?
28 JuB D¬B yGuB_R ITƫtB
T¯©BYPƫBRX?
29 «º <~L¢ :uB¶t <RIXB
8¯tBYPIX?
30 :uB¶_GN MK ]IRTXB <~]LX¸¢
^LX 8¯tBYPIX?
Annexure – XII
BLUE PRINT FOR GERIATRIC DEPRESSION SCALE
S.No Content Items Total Percentage
1
Positive Response
Questions
1,5,7,9,15,19,21,27,29,30 10 33.3 %
2.
Negative Response
Questions
2,3,4,6,8,10,11,12,13,14,16
,
17,18,20,22,23,24,25,26
20 66.6%
Annexure – XVI
DATE CODE SHEET
DEMOGRAPHIC VARIABLE PROFORMA OF ELDERLY PEOPLE
SN- Sample Number 
1. AGE – Age in years
1.1 61- 65 years
1.2 66 -70 years
1.3 71 -75 years
2. GEN – GENDER
2.1 Male
2.2  Female
3. REL – Religion
3.1 Christian
3.2 Hindu
3.3 Muslim
3.4 Other 
4. EDU – Education
4.1 Primary
4.2 High School
4.3 High Secondary graduate and above
4.4 Illiterate
5. MAR – Marital Status
5.1 Unmarried
5.2 Married
5.3 Divorced / Separated
5.4 Widow / Widower
6. TOF – Type of the Family
6.1 Nuclear
6.2 Joint
7. SRH – Spouse is alive whether he / she residing in this home
7.1 Yes
7.2 No
8. ES – Economic Status
8.1 Pensioners
8.2 Govt. AID
8.3 Family Support
8.4 No Support
9. POS – Period of Stay
9.1    1-5 years
9.2    6 -10 years
9.3    10 years and above
10. MOE – Mode of Entry
10.1 Self
10.2 Family
10.3 Others
10.4 Ngo
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Annexure – II
Seeking permission to use GDS
Inbox
Joyce Gideon Wed, Sep23, 2015 at 6:22 PM
<joycegideon08@gmail.com >
To yesavage@stanford.edu
Reply| Reply to all|Forward|Print|Delete|Show original
Respected sir,
I am a M.Sc Nursing IInd year student of Arun College of Nursing, Vellore, India. I kindly
request you to give me your permission to use the GDS ( Geriatric Depression Scale) for my
thesis  A  study  to  assess  the  “  Effectiveness  of  reminiscence  therapy  on  the  level  of
depression among elderly adults residing in the selected old age home at Vellore”. India.
Thanking You,
Yours sincerely,
G.Joyce  Mercy Selvakumari.
M.Sc. Nursing II year
Arun College of Nursing
Vellore, India.
Thurs, Sep 24, 2015 at 7:56 PM
Jerome Yesavage
yesavage@stanford.edu
To: joycegideon08@gmail.com
Reply| Reply to all| Forward| Print |Delete |Show original
OK, Scale is public, Good Luck.
From :joycegideon08@gmail.com
Sent : Wednesday Oct 7th , 2015, 5:53 AM
To :yesavage@stanford.edu
Subject : Seeking permission to use GDS. 
Annexure – III
Seeking permission to use RFS
Inbox
Joyce Gideon Mon, Sep28, 2015 at 5:30 PM
<joycegideon08@gmail.com >
To webster@langara.bc.ca
Reply| Reply to all| Forward| Print |Delete |Show original
Respected sir,
I am a M.Sc Nursing II nd year student of Arun College of Nursing, Vellore, India. I kindly
request you to give me your permission to use the RFS (REMINISCENCE Function Scale)
for my thesis A study to assess the “ Effectiveness of reminiscence therapy on the level of
depression among elderly adults residing in the selected old age home at Vellore”. India.
Thanking You,
G.Joyce Mercy Selvakumari.
M.Sc. Nursing II year
Arun College of Nursing
Vellore, India.
Wed, Sep 30, 2015 at 6:45 PM
Webster Reminiscence
webster@langara.bc.ca
To: joycegideon08@gmail.com
Reply| Reply to all| Forward| Print |Delete |Show original
OK, Scale is public, Good Luck.
From :joycegideon08@gmail.com
Sent : Wednesday Oct 2nd  , 2015 5:15 PM
To :webster@langara.bc.ca
Subject : Seeking permission to use RFS. 
Annexure – IV
Annexure – V
Annexure – VI
Annexure – VII
RESEARCH PARTICIPANT CONSENT FORM
Dear participant,
I am a M.Sc. Nursing student of Arun College of Nursing, Vellore. As part of my
study, a research on  “Effectiveness of reminiscence therapy on the level of depression
among elderly adults residing in the selected old age home” The finding of the study will
be helpful in reducing the depression for old age people with depression.
I hereby seek your consent and co-operation to participate in the study. Please be
frank and honest in your responses. The information collected will be kept confidential and
anonymity will be maintained.
Signature of the researcher
I  ……………………………………………….Hereby  consent  to  participate  and
undergo the study.
Signature of  the Participant.
Place :
Date:
Annexure – VIII
Annexure- XIII 
WEBSTER REMINISCENCE FUNCTION SCALE
Purpose 
This tool consists of 43 listed statements to assess the level of 
reminiscence function scale among elderly adults.
1.To teach younger family members what life was like when 
I was young and live in a different time. 
2.To help me put my house in order before I die. 
3.Because it fills the gap when I find time heavy on my hands. 
4.To help me plan for the future. 
5.To keep alive the memory of a dead loved one. 
6.Because it brings me closer to newer friends and acquaintance. 
7.Because it promote fellowship and a sense of belonging. 
8.Because it helps me contrast the way I've changed with 
the way's I've stayed the same. 
9.Because it gives me a sense of personal completion or 
wholeness as I approach the end of life 
10.To see how my past fits in with my journey through life. 
11.To pass the time during idle or restless hours. 
12.To help solve some current difficulty 
13.To keep painful memories alive 
14.Out of loyalty to keep alive the memory of someone 
close to me who has died.
1 
N
ev
er
2 
R
ar
el
y
m
15.To relash lost opportunities 
16.To reduce boredom 
17.To remember an earlier time when I was treated unfairly by others 
18.To remind me that I have the skills to cope with present problems 
19.To relieve depression 
20.To transmit knowledge that I've acquired to someone else 
21.For lack of any better mental stimulation 
22.To create a common bond between old and new friends 
23.In order to teach younger persons about cultural values
24.Because it gives me a sense of self-identity 
25.To remember someone who has passed away 
26.Because remembering my past helps me define who I am now 
27.As a way of bridging the generation gap. 
28.As a social lubricant to get people talking. 
29.Because it helps me to prepare own death. 
30.In order to leave a legacy of family history 
31.To put current problems in perspective 
32.To try to understand myself better 
33.Because I feel less fearful of death after I finish reminiscing 
34.To create ease of conversation. 
35.Because it helps me see that I've lived a full life and can 
therefore accept death more calmly. 
36.As a means of self-exploration and growth 
37.For something to do. 
38.Because it helps me cope with thoughts of my own mortality. 
39.To see how my strengths can help me solve a current problem. 
40.To rekindle better memories. 
41.To remember people I was close to but who are no part of my life.
 42.To avoid repeating past mistakes at some later date.
43.To keep memories of old hurts fresh in my mind.
Annexure- XIV 
SCORING:
Boredom Score Reduction : 16,37,11,21,3,19.
Death Preparation : 33.35,29,38,9,2
Identity : 32,26,36,8,10,24
Problem- Solving : 39,31,18,42,12,4
Conversation : 22,7,34,28,6
Intimacy Maintenance : 5,25,14,41
Bitterness Revival : 43,40,13,15,17
Teach / Inform : 1,23,30,27,20
SELF INTRODUCTION 
SCHOLAR DEMONSTRATING REMINISCENCE THERAPY 
SCHOLAR CONDUCTING POST-TEST 
SCHOLAR CONDUCTING PRE-TEST 
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